Solar Training Network supports a qualified, diverse, and job-ready solar workforce. Through an online platform, industry tools and resources, and workforce events around the country, Solar Training Network helps the growing community of solar workforce stakeholders to understand challenges and identify proactive solutions to meet the talent demands of an evolving industry. Get started at AmericanSolarWorkforce.org.

Tools and Resources: for industry-led workforce solutions
Jobs market data, action plans, implementation guides, case studies and best practices are provided to help all solar stakeholders understand workforce trends and challenges, and design collaborative regional solutions.
Original STN research and resources include:
- A Solar Training and Hiring Insights Report
- Strategies for Solar Workforce Development: A Toolkit for the Industry
- “The Solar Panel” insights and solutions from industry experts

Industry - Education Partnerships: for a job-ready solar workforce
A workforce partnership directory encourages strong regional networks among solar employers, training providers, trade associations and workforce development boards. These relationships support talent development, recruitment and retention at regional scales through tailored curriculum, stronger train-to-hire pipelines and opportunities for robust work-based learning programs.

Solar Career Connections: for bright futures powered by the sun
STN facilitates connections, helping job seekers to identify opportunities for training and employment, and making it easier for employers to connect with the right job candidates.
- Solar industry job board: students and job seekers can create profiles to showcase skills and experience, and network with employers, and apply to solar jobs through the platform.
- Entry level career development and career planning resources